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things there at the present time. The NIGHT CKUC1FIXE8, STATUES AND 
members of the school board prevailed CROSS ES,
upon Father Lennon to decline a couple
of request* to lecture at a distance on tiiis What are they! Why so called! They 
• late, and his own interest in the school | are called night crucifixes because the beau- 
bas induced him to allow the proceeds of 
the lecture go to that purpose. The music 
fur the evening will be especially good.

Mr. Thomas Morrow, during the very 
severe weather a few weeks since, had the 
misfortune to have his hands frozen, since 
which time he has been carefully treated, 
but last week it was found that mortifica
tion had set in, and the fingers of both 
hands had to be amputated, and there i- 
still dangt r that one of his feet may need 
similar treatment. Great sympathy is ,
felt for him in his severe affliction 1 1,1 some cases recently the newspapers areoccurml amongst | Wy h, To
its recently. Mrs I mak, an old resident ease ol a corporation (corporations are often 
of tlie ritv, was buried nliout a months •ollll,""‘>: 'n‘e Louisiana mute Lottery Com- 
■Mi Tlnmm, of Brio, Pa.,whowai
killed while on duty as engineer of om- of l,rlze wl $30,000) had been fraudulently oh- 
the tiiv mai•him- of flint , itv i ,, ; : tallied; aller litigation the contestants voni-, OI ,Jint was buried promised amicably, each taking half. A lady
mjjl'Ant told l»y the tiiemvn,at the reouest residing in New York city had lost her ticket 
of the Erie Brigade. He was a brnth, v IV u\ti. ma,V’ blV ,,n application to M. A. of Mr. I'rinn „f this city, amî ÏÏCtttWttîXS
lived here for a number of years Mrs the number, learnt tt had drawn $10,Wk), tiled Dennis Burk,- on ,lm ÿ„l of hW- AScW
mit. id ' oiisumpt ion. She leaves a lar,re make one think that there are oases of fair 
family of young children. Mr. Lawrence t,eullng ln the desen of human life. 
McCormick lost a bright little girl of a 
year and ten months oh Thursday lad. ‘

I'upiL attending the separate schools; 
are expected to furnish their own hooks I 

w» and a reduction lias been made on ■
tin* fees charged. The new system i* the I Wheal, Spring..................................... «,0 00 to 0 00

in vogue m the public schools | “ Delhi, .........v 100 lbs. l oo to l 7u

“ 1 lawsou........ .. “ 1 50 to 1 To
“ 1 00 to 1 73
“ 1 20 to 1 25

1 15 to 1 25
“ 10 to 1 2d
“ 05 to 1 35
“ 10 to 1 10
“ 00 to 7 35
“ 00 to 2 50

75 to 3 00 
51 to 2 7.5 
05 to 2 75 
75 to 3 00 
00 to 2 50

0. M. B. A. NOTES. mon; light dull, at $4 25 to 5 50. Hogs— y «*• i—A V"> TNC. LEONARD
and the bulk of offerings held over; one loud 
choice mediums brought $7 75; pigs, u 90 to

AFFAIRS IN IRELAND.

BT CHILI FROM IRISH hl'ECIAL NUWh AUEXCY StTREME COUNCIL OFFICERS :

îrtSi party afthe beginning of the week. 1st vice-Pres.—W. C. Shields, Curry,

Sfff Vr8pte^h moment.^During the 2nd vice I’rcf.—Tboi. Coffey, Loudon,

“"cSÆ tail ^Recorder—V.J. Hickey,Ail,,any,N. V,

Sel^TheÏH.h'feTdll liTS*^ > <J uard—JUT. K insier'Üi. ^ J1.  ̂Biad ford !

ingtihe1wl,oTco«seloft''theTtWSec- ^Trustees-jl. Mulholla.nl, Dunkirk, X. 

retarv’s venomous attack upon bun. The \, ; John Clifford, Niagara halls, N. \ ., 
first n-trieval of the position was the speech Win. Franklin, Buffalo, N. V ; S. Mcdaiy, 
ofT I' O'Coanor, which put the (lovera- I Franklin ; Win. Look, Detroit, 
menton its defence. It was the most ; ..rani,council officers of canal a. 

effective speech the Member for Galway I Chancellor—1. A. Bourke, Windsor, 
has yet delivered in the hou,e. President-J. Doyle St. 1 borna».

Parnell’s speech was most eagerly looked 1st vice-1 resident—1 >. 1». Odette, Wind- 
forward to, as he had obstinately refused sor.
to be drawn out for several nights. The 2nd vice-Preside! t John lxelz,Toronto.
English press howls more than ever, hut Recorder—S. it Brown, London.
Irish national opinion is unanimous that Treasurer—D. .1. O’Connor. Stratford,
it was the most dignified and effective Marshal—J. 11. Kielly, Chatham, 
address Mr. Parnell has delivered for years, j ( iuard—Joseph Resume, Amherstburg.
Justin McCarthy, in a tilling speech, Trustees—Rev. .1. Molphy, Strathroy. 
proved Forster’s complicity in the assassin- ! W. J. Lawrence, St. Catharines; A. Fors- 
aticn plots of MazzinL these various in- 1 ter, Berlin; W. J. McKee, Windsor ; Rev. 
cidents cooled the first ardor of the recep- , P. Bardou, Cayuga.
tion accorded to Forster, and his defeat I All our Branches in Canada have been 
was complete when he was thrown over made aware of the loss 1 sustained by the 
openly by Trevelyan, who said he regret- late failure of the Mahon Banking Co. of 
ted the speech of his predecessor. Cham- this city. The amount lost on C. M. B. A. 
berlain completed his discomfiture by account was the exact amount I received 
boldly repeating the declaration, thatcoei- j on No. 17 assessment. As 1 have endea- 
cion without concession would make , vored to strictly comply with our const i- 
Ireland a Poland within four hours of ' t jtional regulations, this loss was through 
England. no neglect whatever of my C. M. B. A.

" The general result is that while the Eng- duties. Money derived from our C. M. B. 
lish journals are still in a flame of passion A. Branches is never longer than one 
Parliament is tired or ashamed of the month in my possession ; but as our Grand 
attacks on I'arnell and the Land League. Council Trustees did not designate any 
William O’Brien, who already ranks among particular Bank in which I was to deposit 
the most impressive speakers in the House, -aid funds, it is not improbable but 1 could 
pointed on Monday night with fierce truth he held legally liable for the sum lost, 
to the disgraceful*jury packing which is However, 1 am glad to he aide to state that 
carried on in Dublin. He showed con - our Canadian Branches will not allow me 
clusively that the Emergency juries which to lose by my position in their Council, 
have tried all the recent cases are almost whether I be legally liable or not. It is 
exclusively Protestant and were hounded justice by which they are guided in this 
on to the convictions they gave by pre- matter, and I have assurances from nearly 
judiced and partizan judges, lie repeated all our Branches that they will repay this 
the assertion of one of the condemned assessment. Some of the Branches have 
prisoners in Green -treet—that the already done so ; and others have advised 
court was no better than a slaughter house, me they will do so after their next meet- 
The Crown is determined to brazen the ing. Branch No. 4, at the call of its Presi- 
whole thing out by denying there is any dent, lawyer Blake, held a special meet- 
jury packing, and defending Lawson’s ing on the 5th inst. At this meeting, which 
conduct. was largely attended, the following resolu-

On Tuesday last Trevelyan made the tion was unanimously adopted, Resolved : 
worst speech which has yet been delivered —“That Branch No. 4,although having lost 
on the distress in Ireland. He declared all its own funds by the failure of the 
that the people in certain districts in the Mahon Bank, considers it would be very 
West could no longer hope to live there unjust to allow our Grand Recorder to 
as they have acquired the habit of drink- lose on C. M. B. A. account the amount 
ing tea, using flour for food and buying of No. 17 assessment which he had depos- 
dresses in the shops. When the pinch of ited in said Bank at the time of its sus- 
hunger came they would, he hoped, be pension, and that the members of this 
compelled to go to the workhouse or emi- Branch repay this assessment, on or before 
grate. our next regular meeting.”

The prolonged debates on the address In answer to two or three correspondents 
have already seriously deranged the pro- —I would not consider it desirable, 
gramme of the government and even now the interest of our Canadian Branches, to 
the Irish question overshadows the whole «ask the Supreme Council to float this loss 
session. on the Association at large ; although I

London, March 3.—A letter from the have no doubt the Supreme Council would 
Bishop of Raphoe, County Donegal, is be kind enough to do this, if requested by 
published, in which he says the only chuuce 
the destitute people have to maintain life 
is through charity. He says the policy of 
the Government is evidently one of exter
mination.

The famine-famished peasants of Glen- 
columhkille made a I lungerDemonstration 
on Thursday, February K. Two thousand 
gaunt and foodless children of “dark ,
Donegal” clamored fur bread and work f 11 n,1“],aIl.v "’d.h Mr. Richardson,
before a Dr. Woodhouse, who, as Govern- , 'l 7 ],amlvl> uf Belleville, wv had
ruent Inspector, visited that district on the 1 , su,v.*a “ w “n.v' ar-r° of inspecting 
above date. Father Gallagher told the !!e ,\m,,:1.tlun Wo,k of St. Patrick’s 
Government Inspector some home truths , ,ul, ’ Animiiee, recently performed
l>efore the people. He recounted how he, <•' Wmt gentleman, ami which has trails-
Dr. Woodhouse, was the fourth inspector Vril‘vi , "bin t* into one of the most 
that came down to report upon them with- li V n. elegant places of worship in
in a few months; and the ex aggergated ui-lrivl. 1 lie bases of the walls are To avoid this, when you come out of a
reports of the quartet, amongst whom was "aini “ra“s °* various shades, with very cold atmosphere, you should notât
Chief Secretary Trevelyan, did not bring J',*’ V'V ,x‘ut.1.'Vs °.f w!liy1‘ ftre azure first go into a room that has a fire in it, or 
the sea-weed devouring people a penny tl< ' . I he ceiling rs divided off in cir- if you cannot avoid that, you should keep 
of Government aid, or a potato out of a 1 1 ' ", '“'(-orated borders, and tin- for a considerable time at as great a distance
Government store. If, cried the priest W'1'* between the circles are filled in as possible, and, above all, refrain from
even the cost of these inspections was sent 1 a,lH° fields hearing various cm- taking warm or strong liquors when you
down, it would have done something_ ' ell|s "* tJK‘ Catholic Church. The are cold. This rule is founded on the
lighted some fires, filled some stomachs, vvlltl t s J, , lv "rcles are of azure blue same principle as the treatment of anv 
saved some flicker ii g lives. But what 7" ar<‘ a“ those of the covo of the ceil- p«art of the body when frost bitten. If it 
have these inspections resulted in? Noth- !{1"' ER'gant gilt centre pieces .surround were brought to the fire it would soon 
ing, alreolutely nothing, save disappointed " ~a>ab' r> and lend a richness to the moi tify, whereas, if rubbed with snow, no 
hopes amongst the people and additional T','11/1', ' . < t- l,ut 11 ls upon the altar bad consequences follow from it. Hence, 
charges on the borne-down ratepayers. 1. vlv ||n'‘st work lias been done. A if the following rule were strictly observed 
In glowing contrast to the do-nothing l,aml|Un of the crucifixion, in oil, the —when the whole body, or any part of it, 
attitude of the Government, another priest, ‘'xmilu’u wlm h is of a high clrnrac- is chilled, bring it to its natural feeling 
who was present, lather McFadden, ,vr> <»mipie> a jM.sition over the altar, and warmth by degrees—the frequent colds 
made feeling allusion to the private aid surmounted by the inscription, “Gloria we experience in winter would in a great 
he had received, and referred especially 17. Kxcelsis Deo. On each side of the measure be prevented.—Scientific Amer- 
to the brave help given him by two gen- allav Hrv panels of azure blue, surmounted ican. 
tlemen in Belfast, differing from him and ,y decorated crosses. The table is 
his ]»eople in faith, Messrs. Marcus Ward "ia,,tlhilly ornamented, and underneath 
and Forster Green. ai,° ruches containing small statues

The Sheriff of Clare recently evicted a u aP°3tles «'uid bishops of the church,
widow named Blake with her children |s lianl.y possible to give an idea of ^he International Throat and Lung insti-
near Farrehv, a few miles from Kilrush Y*e general < fleet produced by the chaste * Toronto and Mon tie il, is positively 
on the property of Mr. Richard Stake-* lk:'lKns ai‘d harmonious combination of |‘ie on,y (,Le 111 America where diseases of 
jioule, for umi-|javmcut uf rent. »> the whole wotk-tLe edifice *,""e arJ Ar“tc.(1- Cold

The cunstabuki y „f Dunecal u-eil i h,ls to')e seen In he admired. Oil Sun- llllm!uMot'11 al; U3C<1 through the .Spirom- ter, 
number of ‘STS,! hoLesTrinTtl.î ^ '■? Raslight the «hutch “ ^ ^
Land League agitation in Derry, into ""vVl a uiodel of decorative art, and the the French ? nr v with nmn.. - ir8con of 
which euunty they were drafted at that n’lV "’"SutR1ifhte‘l "Uh the hygienic ami eonsli’tntional'trefttment Jit.
time, an(f Oil the 1 Ith nit. the cars and J 'f. J' ■ ,‘V î ,!atll'l»>red aide to eaen ease. Thousands of cases of 
horses were sold liv aueti '11 ill the “Maid- ". l.'u .1 1 1 atnek s Umreli on a level Catarrh, Laryngitis, Bronchitis Asthma
en City.” with the other churches of the town is a Catarrhal Deafness and Consumption have

Kmieration from Mayo is assuming oell,ninl Lev. rather McDonagh, to whom been cured at this institute during the last 
extensive proportions. The Allan Steam- p11 larKe measure of credit is due fm- the *«»' years. Writ', enclosing stamp, for 
ship Company have resolved to detail a h,reat improvement effected in the build- Pamphlet, giving full particulars and reli- 
special vessel to take the emigrants from ’n,R'. il-KUre? u< that this much needed I), 10 references to 17.1 Church street, 
Belmullct, ami the number of intending ^I'lition will soon be made.—Napanee j .,'™nto’ Dnt.; 13 Philip'sSijuare, Montreal, 
.■migrants given by the Swinford Union Express. I 1 -■
alone is some fifteen hundred.

The Duchess of Marlborough notified 
the Swinford Hoard of Guardians recently, 
that she hail decided to devote the balance 
of i'3,000 from the Itelief Fund, stnrti-.l 
by her in isso, f.ir the purjnise of assist
ing 1'oor people to emigrate, there is, it 
seems, lots uf money for emigration, 
but none to keep the people from -taiva. 
tion.

HAVING DECIDED TO

= RETIRE FROM BUSINESS,ties they possess can only be seen ami ap
preciated by night. Wherever they are 
placed, whether in church, or private 
sanctuary, on altar, or on a bracket in the 
bed-chamber, they alone at night, when 
darkne.5s covers all, can be seen tthiniug 
with a steady white glow, a last inspiration 
to devotion. Read what is said about 
them ou png'* six.

People wishing their Teeth to look white,
Use Tkabkrry dally—ut morning, at night; i Will positively sell his present
It sweetens the Breath and reddens the guine,
Enhances the beauty of daughters and sons. OOK OF GOODS

■A.T COST.
CALL AND SEiTthOSE BEAUTI

FULLY PRINTED

;

liixi'v of Fuir llnilliig in flit- Desert of 
Human Life. Dinner Sets !

—and—

Chamber Sets !____ V jftA

il : i

Also the New Hlylcs Rnglish China Tea Sets,

% 73 ^miir» 8m ^ *al° °r rent nl,l,ut Wth March.rz?
>

y i ii si i ju:ni-;vou:nt society

_________ jKi v k x, President

i

he preseni. J . m.

THE STATIONS*
OK WAY OF THE L'KOSS

A FARMER SPEAKS.
Mr. Austin Jay, Copenhagen. Ont., snvs he 

was so afflicted with Liver complaint that he 
was obliged to give up work. The druggist 
at Aylmer Induced him to try Zovksa with 
►ueh good results that after using two bottles 
lie was able to resume work as usaul. Savs 
he got relief from the first dose, and is satis- 
tied there is no better Liver remedy in ex I st

ile gladly allows us to use

COMMERCIAL.
London Markets.

London, Out., Mar. 5.
f-Ti

dpiilSHS'ame a- that 
here.

full
v n
Ills" ReaWe ought to lmve a better Catholic 

library than we have here. . Gill».. .. 
1 Corn ...Navr. CATHOLIC COLONIZATION

----------IN-------TIk* Treatment for a Cold. y........
itye................

j Clover Seed.. 
i Timothy seed

MINNESOTA. THE JUDGES OF FAITH
VERSUS

GODLESS SCHOOLS.

i lie Monthly Magazine (London) reports
Dr. Graham assaying that it is not a correct I pastry Flour
practice, after a cold is caught, to make the ! Ml'rlng Flour.. 
loom a person «its in much warmer than ! 0‘‘lmt‘a1’ flZ.üm'e.i ' ë 
usual, to increase the quantity of bed runuiatea..
clothes, wrap up in flannel, ami drink a 
large quantity of hot tea, gruel, 01 other 
slops, because it will invariably increase 
the feverishness, and, in the majority of 
instances, prolong rather than lessen the 
duration of the cold, it is well known 
that confining inoculated persons in warm 
rooms will make their -mallpox more 
violent, by augmenting the general heat 
and fever; and it is for the 
that a similar practice in the

l
FLOUR AND KE For Circulars of information on 

olic Colonies of Minnesota and < 
Minnesota, address,

Catholic Coloxiza
Ht. Paul, Minn.

the Cath- 
iraeevlhe,

i
tion Bureau

ESSKSEPs-'w»
nonf, h.,,?dhi,îaCnTo«?eDrt±,^.Chb,6hOP Glb- 

H,f1Jo^Xlr.af’ts l,rlef lrom Catholic papers* 
JVon.?o7 b0°k WOrlh 118 we,«ht 1,1 gold.-ïvtc 

A

229.6wCorr-meal ..
Hhortw........
Hi an.............. 1883—SPRIN8.—1883■. V ton

Hay.....................
Ht raw, per load

h UO to 10 00 
2 00 to 3 UO

J'KODUVE.
Lggs, retail----------

“ basket...................
Butter i>er lb.................

“ crock................

Cheese 4^ lb.....................

..................  26 to 0 28
................... 25 to 0 27
................... 22 to 0 25
................... 18 to 0 22
................... H to 0 20
................... 12 to 0 13

12 to 0 13

New Irish Serges.

New Scotch Tweeds.
8 AND HIDES. very useful little manual.—Catholic Re-Lambsklns, each..................................  0 75 to 1 00

Calfskins, green, it to......................... 0 10 to 0 13
Tallow, rendered............................... 07 to 0 08

“ rough....................................... 04 to 0 05
Hides, No. 1............................................. 00 to 0 7

“ ° 00 to 0 06
0 to 00 5

same reason 1 "it will 

'ome Journal,

î“S“r„y„of "K klc‘' 
18 the best

"W” SJS&

present com
plaint is attended with analogous results 

cold being in reality a slight fever. In 
some parts of England, among the lower 
order of the people, a large glass of ,-old 

spring water, taken on going to bed. is
fourni to be u successful remedy, an.J in uSck/per pflr‘r...............

laet many medical practitioners reconi- Beef, cwt.....................
mend a reduced atmosphere and frequent ...........
draughts of cold fluid as the most efficacious Veal, ’ - !

remedy for recent cold, particularly when '-’retsed Ho 
the patient’s habit is full and plethoric.

Dr. Graham further says: \
It is generally supposed that it is the 

exposure to a cold or wet atmosphere 1 
which produces the effect called cold i 811 ■ , Marne.
wherea- it is returning to a warm tent- TÏ UmnSiau ra‘................
).«rature after exposure which is the real ' SU Dominion..............
cause of the evil. When a iperson in Die 1 |[J0 Lnglieb Goan...........................cold weather goes into theo^n a^, every j Fmanda, A,yf Ouiano^ ...

time he draws in his breath the coll air W Huron A Erie xd
passes through his nostrils and windpipe I 5o*ontarto 1X!an . i ..'iu !!? ll2;

into the lungs, and, consequently, dimin. 50 Royal standard  ins

ishes the heat of these parts As lnno a« Ontario Investment Ass'n l:it 129
the person continues in the cold air he feels Louüou Life..............

no bad effect from it; but as soon as he 
returns home, he approaches the fire to 
warm himself, and very often takes some 
warm and comfortable drink to keep out 
the cold, as it is said. The inevitable* 
sequence is, that lie will find he has taken 
cold, lie feels a shivering which makes 
him draw nearer the fire, but all to 
purpose; the more he tries to heat himself, 
the more lie chills. All the mischief is 
here caused by the violent action of the 
heat.

New West of England //<a Suitings.
SCKLLANKOUS.

New West of England............. 0 75 to 2 00
................. 0 50 to 0 70
............ . 0 50 to 0 70
................. 5 00 to 8 50
................  0 09 to 0 10
. ............... 0 09 to 0 10

.............................................  U 08 to 0 10
>gh.........................................  7 50 to 7 75
bag....................................... 0 70 to 0 80

........................................... I 00 to 1 50

Trowserings.
iuPETHICK & M DONALD.

393 RICHMOND ST.
olle parent sh,1!;!1!011 cvery prleet ani1 
licmom't h p*ri,“t' care fully. —Numtay
I'lIblfshSl'b?1* e“',h' nr *,S M I’” 100 copies.

wLondon Stock Market.
London. THOS. D. EGAN,

Rew York Catholic Agency,
® Barclay .Stru t, A>»r York.

tbaîrp„t,Mnrslëe,rnrC^''!„arnky,hlng

—noon. Mar. 5. 
Hellers Buyers. 

— xd 121 117 BJ* B *W*
let
117 tSPRING

DRY GOODS !
buckeye bell foundry.
A It 1. AM 1.1). ( Ml;t|r,L-|,,. a, m fit

------------ VANOUZEN & TIFT. Clncmn.ti, O

ÆîœrÆrïïî*
___ CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. -#»
TICKETS ONLY $5. SHARES IN PROPORTION

1 sincerely thank all our hi ranches for 
their prompt action in Ibis matter.

Samuel It. Brown,

Sec. Ci. Council.
JUST A’lRlVEI) AT

J. J. GIBBONS’,
DUNDAS ST.

Montreal Market.
ST. l’ATItlC k’S CHURCH, NAPANEE. real, Mar. 5- 

KLOUivReceipts, 1,200 bis.; sales, 100;Market 
quiet, unchanged. (Quotations are as lollows; 
.Superior, 5 10 to 5.15; extra, 4 90 to 5 05; spring 

tra, 4 93 to 5 UO.; superflue, 4 60 to 4 70 
strong bakers’, 5 Ou to 6 50; fine, 4 10 to 4 20, 
middlings, 3 9u to 4 00; pollards, 3 50 to 5 7o 
Ontario bags, 2 10J to 2 50; city bags, 3 05 to

von-

A CALL SOLICITED.

LllllSim STATE LimBY CIMPUT
rSr^SW'esirgsiU
Annual Draw,uffJ „/ ,he Loutilana Statr

no
UltAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 15 to 1 17, 

Canada red winter, 1 18 to 1 ‘20 
spring, 1 15 to 1 2'). Corn, 75c to 75c. Peas, 0 94 
to 0 95. Oats, 40c to 40c. Barley, uuc to 7Uc 
Bye, 7Uc to 71c.

I’KoVlSloNH—Butter,IWestern, 16c to 18c 
Pastern Townships, 2uc to 22; B. A M ,19c to 
21c. Creamery, ouc to 00c. Cheese, 12c to 13‘c 
Pork, mess, 2100 to 22 00. Lard. 14jc to 14 
Bacon, 13*c to 13*c. Hams. 14c to 14c.'

the

LONDON TRADE SALES 1

THE LONDON BOARD OF 
TRADE has completed arrange
ments with the GRAND THI NK 
RAILWAY COMPANY wherein- 
DRY GOODS and MILLINERY 
BUYERS visiting LONDON on 
TUESDAY, 6th MARCH, and 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, will 
he furnished with certificates that 
if presented at the Depot Ticket 
Office will, without charge, lie 
exchanged for a Ticket that will 
pass them home FREE.

GEORGE S. BIRRELL, 
President.

Toronto Markets—lar Lots.

-------TtjJ y —

WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $0Wtolow!'“no.'z,

to 0 73. No. 3 extra, 66c to 67c. No. 3, 53c to 
$0 56-

PEAS-No. 1 00c to $0 00.: No.
ÇAIH—No. 1, 43c to 44. ^o. 2, ooc.
FLOUR----- Superior, $4 60 to $4 6-5;

$ 1 50 to $4 55.
BRAN—$13 00 to $13 00.
BUTTER—13c to 21c.
ÜRASH HEEü-dover, $7 00 to $7 50.

RLh\ —(street j—60c to 73c.
\S HEAT (street)—Fall,$1 05 to $1 10,

z.
2, 76c to 77c. ?

S»sss««ans.*£ 1

4v;acS;£l'1M'

-

lea“wing.G,day’ M,irrl1 13' '«st-LMlh Monthly

Sf.aforth, Mar. 3.—Flour. No. 1,super, 4 80 
to 5 00; fall wheat, 0 95 to i;02; spring wheat; 
097 to 102; biirley, 0 45 to 55; peas, 0 67c to 0 70; 
oats, 36c to 37c; hides, 6 25 to 6 50; butter, l*c 
to 2ue; eggs, 22 to 21c: cheese, 12c to 13c; pota- 
oes, o 32 to u 35, corn, 00c to 0(\

on and en-

LOCAL NOTICES.
230.2w.

=SïiÆ
tu 1 02: barley, 40c to 55c: peas, 7uc to 86c; oi 
46c a :4*2c; cattle (live weight); 4 UU to - 
beef,;6 <"( to 6 .50; mutton, 6 00 & 7 00; dres 
hogs 7 5*1 a 7 85; hides, 5 00 <3> 5 50; sheepski 
1 "U to 1 30; wool, 17c to 18c; butter, 22c & : 
eggs, 24c <a 25; cheese ooc to 00: hay, 9 O' 
1'jc.^uO; potatoes, 0 60 Hi 0 65 per bag; corn, 00c

** The Only one in America."

iÉà
ISTOTICB.

J)n

CAPITAL VlilZE, #7.-,,0(10.
10°,000 iickels at Five Dollars Each 

raclions, In Fifths in proportion
CAnTALlK&.ViX.VTFAX* ^* .^-i Mar. il.-Flour market 

littie more active last week. Choice pastrv 
2j to, ,o; superior extra, 5 50 to 5 60, extra 
jerflne, o 2-d to 5_4ii; spring extra, 5 25 to 

uW; strong bakers, o 90 to 6 2u; superfine, 5 00 
too j), ^ el low k. d. cornnual, 3 90 to i n 
5r75Utog5 tonU’ 8 86 lo U 0U' Canatia oatme

$75,000 
25,000

• ic,000 
•• 12,000

::: IS
•-. 10,G00

............ 20,000
............ 30,000

............. 2?,000

» “ - lo::..

7*75 CFA LED TENDERS, addressed to the

ritories, consisting of Flour. Bacon, Grocer- 
ie.s, Ammunition. Twine, <>xen,Cows, Bulls, 
Agricultural Implements, Tools, Ac.

Forms of tender and full particulars rela
tive to the Supplies required, can be had bv 
applying to the undersigned or to the In
dian .Superintendent, Winnipeg.

Each tender must be accompanied bv 
accepted Cheque of a Canadian Bank for at,

us1 c&tiMah.e arr 
5^ftes
" 1,1 l,L‘ torfelled lithe party declines to enter 
n on epjnlrael when called upon lo do so, or 

a„-'eif”tV,o ,to c.om|’lc,c 'he work eontraeted w|,i.belreU,rne,Ll,C 'lnt ,h“ eheffue

acceptedWCSl °' nny lender not necessarily

| No * 
autho 
(Queen’s

n 2 PRIZES OF $6,000.............
2,010............
l,0l;0...........

f.co...........
200.......

19OfOn;
al, 2 1

10
oo; 1 W^oTlw ”
to 108; lull ley, 6Jc lo 70;:peas 77c to 7,'

belL'S io fSÆtea9 jS'S’V » à
hogs 8 00 to » ou; hides, 5 (10 to 7 00'. shfep-
551“,". to 1 Mp- wool, ISC lo 20e: butter, 
J.lc to 00e; eggs, 28c to 3»; cheese, 12 to 
00c: hay, 10 60 to 11 50; potatoes, 077. toot) 

bag; corn, 0 70 to 00c; lye, 02c to u.’c.

7,07lOS t.10001 05

-• 6,750
4.500 
2,253

SPS583S£BsT

TYe direct special attention to tile an- 
nouncement of Mr. L. C. Leonard, pub- 

! I'khed in this issue. Those who wish to 
liny anything in the crockery- and gin-.. 
ware line will save money by calling ,at j 7

1
ItliAM I (Hill I.KTTKIÎ. 8T. UAT11ARTXE3, Mar. 3.—Flour,

..hlcH.iJ 00 to < LIU; sheepskins,1 lo to ] 50 
«-I, -.sc *2> 30c; eggs, 2.5c ut 28c; cheese, lie 

00 ito» uu; potatoes, 0 6j & 0 0.5

No.

Tilings generally have been quiet lu re 
in matters that would be likely t.. ini, i- 
c-t your readers but we kept movin'- 
along quietly and steadily. Tile work ' 
the inside of the church draws near to 
conclusion, and will lie done before 
manv yvecks, yvlicn yve will have one of 
the lilies! edifices in this section of Onta- 
liip. Owing to the unfinished stale of
the work there have lioen no week-day vx-

ercises during Lent, hut special sermons 
ini the sacraments have heen preached 
Sunday nights al vespers. Rev. Father 
Sipple, of Boston, spent last Sunday with 
us and preached at high mass.

On Sunday evening, the 18th of March, 
Lev. 1, Lennon, our parish priest will 
deliver a lecture on the state of Ireland 
which will doubtless he of great interest! 
7*ss lhan two years ago the reverend cen- 
tlcman visited his native land and made a 
tour through the whole country, and thus 
ha< a good knowledge of tlie state of

, • uo; m 
50; lilt 

butter. M. A. DAUPHIN,
or M. A. DAUPHIN, UrIeans’ La-

2<>- ,w tiU7 Seventh St., Washington,

(^jS«a*8*wmrSI

Anothei- Voice in Favor of tlie Prhle of ® 12 
Iho Valiev. corn,

Hi-r-ifF- iSsSSisisll
11 1 ,1 i'1 Krnlt ,<le,lll k-ooil. 1 Imvv Pinlv "Ills,me to t2c; catlle, (live weight) ‘100° |7o
i f " ?' IliuI cncl.c-opi -I II.I- live hoM-k : 1 50; beer, « 00 to 7 25; mutton s it to 0 mof! tide 01 the \ alley, ami oblige dressed hogs 8 OOgto 8 75; hides’ 0 (5 to 8 nn

5 ours Kcspecl fully, sheepskins, 0 113 lo 1 30. wool, 21c to 23,” buS
Htidsonville, Ottawa, Co. M,c& ‘*U,,*U* « lSÎ?ifW,«.»U<iS

brEciAL Notice.—J. McKenzie has rc- Per bag; corn, Ysc to aoc. 1 1 1
moved^ to the city trail building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and a* 
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

on

1 Yhe f
FROM HALIFAX.

L. VAXKOVGHNET, 
y of Urn Superinlendent 
Reueral orlndiuu A Uhl rs.

TEACHER WANTED.Depot

I>ept. of Intiinn Afliiirs, 
Ottawa. 30Jan., 1883.

Wm. Walsh E>q., agent “Catholic Re-
(.ORI),”

Sir,—M e hereby cheerfully recommend 
'lie “( atholic Record” as a first*close 
< atholic paper,and that no Catholic family 
should be without it. We will do all in 

nr power to obtain subscribers for it.
Vours truly, 

l1. & J. O’Mullin.

ii is estimated that the Catholic schools 
-f Baltimore save the State §.350.000 a

year,

mmm.Oil 227-4 w
Live Stock Markets,

n „ EAST BUFFALO.
March J.—Receipts—G^attie 2

XeTami S

sassisaissl

LABATTS
PRIZE ALE, STOUT & PORTER ERecommended by the Medical 

Faculty.
Catholicbooks, pictures, beads, scapu

lars, medaffpetc., of all kinds, kept 
stantly in stock at the Catholic Record 
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
Duffenn avenue.

PIANOFORTES.
Tens, ToHcii.WorlliansSpaS Durability.

WII.UAJI KWUE A co.
Nos. 2o4 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

con- l

Sasha's i

LONDON BREWERY.

4iX
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WILSON &
FASHIONABLE TAILOI

A nice assortment of Imp 
TWEEDS now in stock

ALSO—
New Ties, Silk Handkerc 

Underclothing, Etc.
N. WILSON &,

» CATHOLIC PRESS.

Catholic Review.
T11 KKh certainly does seem some 

for the complaint of many Catholi 
pc ran ce ruen, that the more pros] 
if not the more edifying Catholic la 
have given their societies little - 
ance. Possibly, some of this 1 
may have risen from the unwilling! 
«ome who could contain themsch 
join a total abstinence society, 
in which the temperate and the abs 
may combine on a combined pla- 
has been just introduced in Chicago, 
the direction of the .Jesuit Fathers 
with the approval of Archbishop Ft 
It is modeled on Cardinal Mam 
“League of the Cross.”

coi

A 8

Buffalo Catholic Union. 
Remember, it always takes at leas 

for gossip, slander, and all manner ol 
speaking. Blame not, therefore, the 
o ous or vicious tongue, unless 
blame also the covetous ear. Wit 
eager, or, at least, willing listeners, 
most inveterate gossips would at once 
their occupation gone. But there 
cases where the listener is far :

than the speaker. How charact 
those base creatures who, to gratify 
low curiosity, encourage the inne 
garrulity of children; stealing thus 
suspected into the sacred privacie 
others’ households, and sure to misir 
prêt what, despite all their prying 
cannot wholly understand! Or those 
flatter servants into betrayal of the fur 
or implicit trust of their employers! 
poor dupes of these wily news hun 
are generally much more to be pitied t 
blamed ; for they seldom realize the 11 
nitude of the mischief they are doing, 
if of an age to feel apprehensive, thev 
easily reassured by the plausible, “it's 
go no further”—of their accomplice 

. Grown-up Christians, for the m 
part, fear to be spiritually under-estima 
and are naturally impatient of anyth 
approaching to catechetical instruct! 
i et there are few who might not profi 
bly go back to their days of youthful p 
paration for life’s responsibilities, r 
recall in how many ways it is possible 
be accessory to others’ sins. As rega 
sins of the tongue, particularly, be 
always borne in mind that, if the specie 
Paul Prys, the evil advisers, flatterers, a 
indulgent or tolerant listeners were dc 
away with, the race of calumniators, < 
tractors and tale-hearers gen oral lv, 
soon become extinct.

woi

Boston Pilot.
A Taunton Mass., woman relates th 

she recently sat beside another worn 
stranger to her, in an Old Colony car. 
the train passed Quincy the strang 
pointed to the crowded burial place ne 
the track and remarked in a com place; 
tone: “I’ve got three of the best 1 usban 
layin’ there that ever a woman had. 
N. Sun. “Well, this was decenter the 
if she had said, as some Massachuset 
women could say, “I have three hushain 
on this train or in yonder town.” Tim 
dead husbands are a dismal fact ; but tw 
or three live ones are more significant.

The English agent at the other end ( 
the Atlantic cable, who furnishes the Iris 
news to the American Associated Pres 
recently startled people by the news tha 
a ship had been seized and taken to Hull 
loaded with dynamite, scut by America 
Fenians to Ireland. It turns out that th 
ship was destined for Panama, where th 
explosive was to he employed in the work 
of the projected canal. The ship, ... 
the Cato, was abandoned at sea, and 
taken to Hull by salvors. She is badl\ 
battered and cannot proceed on her voyage 
She is a danger where she lies, and the Hul 
authorities want to sink her, to which th. 
salvors object. After all, she may yet d< 
as much damage as if she was O’Donovai 
Rossa’s own special contrivance.

Ireland becomes restless and wretched 
by bad government. She is then told that 
no reform can be made while she is in r 
disturbed state, 
hundreds of

an,

naniet
wa

This has gone on foi
r T . . , - England’s remedy
tor Irish restlessness is coercion. W7hen a 
robber s victim cries out, the robber must 
gag him: argument is out of the question. 
Sir Charles G a van Duffy says:—“The as
surance with which a solid, respectable 
educated, middle-class political block! 
head, whom accident has made a member
of Parliament or a Minister, flies to coer
cion on the first symptom of discontent in 
Ireland, though coercion has failed a hun
dred times, may well make one patient 
with Virginian slave drivers and Tmkish 
pachas.”

years.

Freeman’s Journal.
What have the secret societies brought 

to Ireland 1 Not any recent measures of 
reform. These were fought for anil 
gained in open Parliament by the repre
sentatives of a resolute people,—they have 
brought only disgrace, treason, and the 
vilest crimes. They have tried madly to 
throttle her just as she was beginning to 
breathe Read the testimony of Carey, 
one of the staunchest men in the order,” 

and learn how the history of secret socié- 
ties repeats itself. When a man baptized 
in the Holy Catholic Church takis the 
oath of one of these societies, he does it in
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